Graduate Engineering Society (GES) Winter Elections 2021
What is GES?

The Graduate Engineering Society is a student run association that ALL graduate students are part of – including MEng, BME, students on internships and leave of absence!

The GES aims to help build a strong community within the Faculty of Engineering by providing social and development sessions, advocating on student issues, and communicating with the Faculty on behalf of students.

Why should you join the GES?

• Great opportunity to develop personal and professional relationships with other graduate students and faculty members
• GES work benefits all graduate students – including yourself!
• Volunteer and leadership experience: looks great on a resume & can boost your scholarship and job opportunities
GES Winter Elections 2021

The Graduate Engineering Society will be hosting an Election during the first week of February to help fill some open positions on the GES council and executive team!

Nominations will be open during the last week of January! You should receive an email from our CRO on how to nominate yourself for the election.

Currently, we are seeking involvement from all disciplines across Engineering!

It would be great if we could receive some MEng student nominations as they provide a unique perspective and experience of graduate Engineering at Western University!!
Positions Available

President

The President is responsible for coordinating and overseeing all GES activities. They are the default representative for the graduate student body, and are the point of contact for the Society. They also call and host Executive, GES Council, and General Meetings, with help from the VP Communications.

(1 Position Available)
Positions Available

VP Internal

The VP Internal is responsible for maintain relationships between GES and the Engineering faculty, staff, and students. They create and maintain contact with various society and bodies within Western University and the Faculty of Engineering.

(1 Position Available)

VP Communications

The VP Communications is responsible for all internal and external communications for GES. They record minutes of all meetings, are responsible for all incoming and outgoing mail and maintain lists of GES committees and their members.

(1 Position Available)
Positions Available

GES Councilor

A **GES Councilor** is responsible for *giving direction* to the GES. They act as a point of contact between engineering graduate students and GES such that provide better programs, activities and decisions as a governing body.

*(9 Position Available)*

SOGS Councilor

A **SOGS Councilor** is responsible for *representing engineering graduate students* at SOGS council. They communicate the concerns, suggestions and decisions of the engineering body to the Society of Graduate Students by participating in monthly meetings. SOGS is the student government for all graduate students on campus.

*(2 Position Available)*
GES Committees

Social and Constitutional Review Committees

The Social and Constitutional Review Committees are responsible for maintaining and updating the governing documents for the GES society; and planning social events for graduate students at Western University.
For more information about GES and current opportunities for Graduate Students feel free to email us at: weges@uwo.ca or visit our website at: https://www.eng.uwo.ca/graduate/gest.html

Thank you!